Spring 2020 Booklist for the *Discover Italy* Programs

**ART 1095C: Monuments of World Architecture**
Handouts provided. **40€ for entrance fees.**

**ART 1250A: Italian Sketchbook**
Course reader provided. **35€ in entrance fees and 50€ in art supplies/didactic material.**

**ART 1790A: Survey of Art & Architecture in Italy**
Course reader provided. **25€ for entrance fees**

**ECO 1350: Economics of Poverty and Income Inequality**

**ENG 2500: Italy through British and American Writers**
4. Forster, Edward M. *A Room with a View.*
5. **3€ for transportation**

**GOV 3220: Current Terrorist Movements**
Handouts provided.

**IB 3341: International Business**

**PHI 2200C: Ethics (with Prof. Rocchi – CRN 12758)**
PHI 2200C: Ethics (with Prof. Gianfrancesco – CRN 15730)
Handouts provided.

PHI 3000C: Metaphysics
Handouts provided.

THE 2810: Religions of the World

THE 3305: Moral Theology of the Marketplace (with Prof. Piccinin CRN 12152)

THE 3305: Moral Theology of the Marketplace (with Prof. Caridi CRN 15733)
Handouts provided.

**ITALIAN LANGUAGE COURSES:**

**ITA 1000, 1010C, 1020C: Italian I and II**
2. NEW Italian Espresso beginner/pre-intermediate Workbook - may be purchased online.

**ITA 1000, 1010C, 1020C: Italian I and II**
2. NEW Italian Espresso advanced workbook

**ITA 2040C: Intermediate Italian Conversation**
Handouts provided.

**ITA 3120C Advanced Italian Conversation**
Handouts provided.

**ITA 3780/ITA 3910: Italian Culture through Fashion**
Handouts provided. 35€ for activities.

**ITA 3923: The City of Rome**
Course reader provided. 50€ for entrance fees plus 12€ for transportation